SCRAM AND GPS
Important Phone Numbers
EMP Office
Stephanie Wiskerchen, EMP Sergeant
OFFICE: 1-715-421-8768 M-F 8:00pm-4:30pm
Jail: 1-715-421-8730 24hrs every day
FAX: 1-715-421-8775
swiskerchen@co.wood.wi.us
☐ ALCOHOL (SCRAM) INFORMATION:


Make sure you are there for ONE of your download times.

1st time:___________a.m./p.m.-__________a.m./p.m
2nd time:__________a.m./p.m.-__________a.m./p.m.





You must sit next to the modem the entire 30 minutes.
If you are told to do a manual upload, use a strong magnet. Rub over serial number on
the bracelet until green light turns on. This means it has woken up and will
communicate.
You can clean underneath it but do not place any obstruction between the bracelet and
leg.

☐ SCRAM Monitor Land Line:




Should say “Monitoring.”
If modem beeps, read and follow instructions displayed on screen. Push in the red
button.
Plug into phone jack where you have a dial tone. Phone goes into back of modem (
the line you were supplied should be plugged into the other (
).

☐ SCRAM Monitor Ethernet:




Should say “Monitoring.
If modem beeps, read and follow instructions displayed on screen. Push in the red
button.
Ethernet cord needs to be plugged into your router.

☐ GPS bracelet (BLUTAG) INFORMATION:



You need to plus your GPS bracelet in for a minimum of 1 hour every day to charge the
battery.
Green light will be on the charger where you plug it into the wall a light on the bracelet,
the color does NOT matter.

)







Make sure you have the clip placed on the bottom and it is secure. When removing the
charger use the clips to remove it or you will break it, pull the clips away from the
bracelet.
If your bracelet continues to vibrate your battery is low. Plug it in ASAP for a minimum of
4 hours.
Complete a “location call in” (hold the oval button down on the front of your bracelet until
it beeps) when you get home on your install day.
You may be paged. If you hear a tone and vibration, call me ASAP. I will try to reach
you on your cellphone or your house phone first.

GENERAL INFORMATION:




No baths, YOU CAN SHOWER
Stay in your house unless you have approval.
Steps to force BLUtag to call in:
o 1. Press and hold the status/call button until the LED status light shines green,
then release.
o 2. Upon release the LED status light will change to red.
o 3. Press and hold the status/call button again for a minimum of 1 second. After 1
second the LED light will blink and the device will beep
EQUIPMENT TO RETURN

If you fail to return the equipment you will be charged for the cost of the equipment.
1. SCRAM modem w/plug-in (black)☐
2. Yellow Ethernet Cord ☐

3. Phone cord ☐
4. Charger ☐

